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Keeneland Race 6 Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint

$1 Daily Double 2, 5, 7, 8, 10 / 3, 7, 8

Wesley Ward has won this race 3 times in a row and has a great shot to make it four with #2 Love
Reigns (4/1) who has shown some early fleet foot, has a win over the Keeneland Turf and has two
wins at the 5.5f distance. The Euros have a strong contingent here with The Platinum Queen,
Dramatised, Mischief Magic and Persian Force. The Platinum Queen is the 7/2 favorite and I am
playing against based on the recent workload and travel for a 2 year old. This could be a mistake
because of how talented this filly is but at 7/2 I am looking elsewhere. From the Euros I like the #5
Mischief Magic whom held his own against Blackbeard who would have been the favorite in this race.
This race has a lot of early speed and Mischief Magic has shown a nice closing kick.

Looking for a price in this race I am including #7 Oxymore who breaks well, is trained by Chad Brown
and has Jose Ortiz aboard. Another price I am playing is the 8 American Apple who started her career
on the dirt and was moved to the turf at longer distances. Each race
the distance has cut back and the speed figures have improved including a Grade 3 win last time out
at 47-1.

Keeneland Race 7 Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies

In the Juvenile Fillies I am leaning towards horses that have shown success at the distance. #7 Chop
Chop (4/1) started her career on the turf before trainer Brad Cox tried the dirt at Keeneland which was
an impressive 2nd place finish to Wonder Wheel. I also am including two prices in this race that have
intrigued me. The first of which is #8- Atomically who is running the 1st race off the claim for Todd
Pletcher showing the trust he has in the horse. Atomically has run better with distance and has won at
this distance by 6L. Her last speed figure fits and is a nice price at 12/1. The second price is #3 - And
Tell Me Nolies who is sired by Arrogate (Classic Winner) This horse is a Grade 1 and Grade 2 winner
out at Sa/DMR,
also has a win at distance and is 8/1.

Keeneland Race 8 Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf
$1 Daily Double - 2, 5, 7, 9, 11 / 3
$1 Exacta Box - 2, 5, 9, 11

Ill be looking for a price in the Fillies Turf to couple with Cave Rock in the doubles. Be sure to look at
Will Pays with Cave Rock in the 2nd leg of the double.

#9 Delight (6/1) is my top pick in the Juvenile Fillies Turf. Her last race was a fairly dominating effort at
Keeneland in a Grade 2 race and its hard to ignore the comment "Ears Pricked;Kicked Away." The
outside post is tough but I am hoping the talent overcomes. #11 - G Laurie is one of my top longshot
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plays of the weekend (12/1) In the last race she encountered trouble and still finished 3rd. Graham
Motion adds blinkers which is a favorable stat for him.

Two more prices I will include are #2 Cairo Consort (12/1) (who has shown speed and the ability to
close with a great closing jockey in Joel Rosario) and #5 Pleasant Passage (12/1) who has Irad Ortiz
up and had a nice Grade 2 wire to wire win in New york last time out. I like cutting back in distance
after that last effort.

Keeneland Race 9 Breeders' Cup Juvenile

I usually play against 4/5 favorite 2 year olds but in this case I find it hard to look past Bob Baffert
trained Cave Rock. The speed figures of his first 3 races tower over the group and the style in which
he has won has been impressive. I am singling Cave Rock in my doubles however if looking for a
price in this race I am intrigued by Verifying at 10/1 for Brad Cox and Joel Rosario but buyer beware.

Saturday

Keeneland Race 3 Breeders' Cup Filly and Mare Sprint
$1 Daily Double 5, 7, 11 with 4, 8
$10 Win on #11 and #7
$1 Exacta Box 7, 8, 11

In Race 3 Saturday, the Filly and Mare Sprint, I may be playing with fire in not including Midnight Olive
who has won 5 in a row but I am very interested in two prices. The first is #11 - Wicked Halo (10/1).
She has shown great versatility winning at 5f, 6.5f, 7f (2x), 1mile. She has won at Churchill,
Keeneland, Saratoga and has won on the mud. She has won on the lead and won off the pace. She
has won 4 in a row, has won with different jockeys and has shown improvement from spring to fall of
her 3yo season.

The other price I am interested in is Grade 1 and Grade 2 winner #7- Obligatory (8/1) who is a strong
closer in a race with a lot of front end speed.

Since I am not including Midnight Olive, I am also going to include #5- Franks Rockette in my double
who has been very competitive in four races this year. This is also a pace play as this horse does her
best running late. Trainer Bill Mott been working her steadily since August.

Keeneland Race 4 Breeders' Cup Turf Sprint

#8 - Golden Pal is very logical as one of the best turf sprinters in the world trying for his 3rd Breeders
Cup win in a row.

Keeneland Race 5 Breeders' Cup Dirt Mile
$1 Trifecta Key 9 over 1, 2, 5, 7
$1 Daily Double 1, 5, 9 with 3, 4, 5

Aside from the poor Kentucky Derby performance, #9 - Cyberknife has had a very solid 3 year old
season. He won the Grade 3 Matt Winn and the Grade 1 Haskell at 8-1 then followed that up with a
2nd place to Epicenter in the Travers Stakes at Saratoga. He is running with the best of company and
just had a :59 flat workout on 10/29 (9/2). I like him for the win.
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Keeneland Race 6 Breeders'' Cup Filly & Mare Turf

In the Filly and Mare Turf I am expecting the Euro's to win. #3-Nashwa for trainer John Gosden with
Hollie Doyle aboard has shown the ability to handle different grounds and has shown versatility in her
running style and 2 wins
at the distance.

#4 -Above the Curve (9/2) is a big filly by American Pharoah who finished just behind Nashwa in her
last race. Adding Hall of Fame jockey John Velazquez doesn't hurt either!

#5 Tuesday-(8/1) is a nice price play who finished 2nd to Alpinista three back (Alpinista won the Arc
de Triomphe).

Keeneland Race 11 Breeders' Cup Classic

Flightline hasn't given many reasons to think he won't again put in another very impressive
performance. In his first 5 starts he has dominated the competition. I won't be trying to beat him and
instead will look forward to what could be a historic performance. I am also excited to watch my
favorite horse this year, Epicenter who has never disappointed and has continued to improve. A
Flightline-Epicenter Exacta will make my Breeders Cup weekend!
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